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                  is 

A  home aesthetic machine to deliver the aesthetic substance through the skin to the underlying 

tissue using  iontophresis (method of propelling charged molecules transdermally by repulsive 

electromotive force)  the specific effective substance through the skin to the underlying tissue. 

Beaution+  answers for skin-lightening, skin-antiaging and  all about skin!! 

Now, Beaution+  designs your new skin!! 

Aesthetic care in the professional skin care shop is now available at home!! 
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This refers to a 

thermotherapy using 

specific light wave to 

stimulate relaxed nerves 

and muscles and then 

deliver the effective 

substance throughout the 

skin.

This forms a film 

between the skin and the 

air to keep moisture from 

evaporating and 

increases quickly the 

temperature to enlarge 

the pores and then 

deliver the effective 

substance throughout the 

skin.

This uses ultrasonic 

waves, vibration and ion 

in combination to 

generate a physical wave 

to exfoliate the face as 

well as to absorb the 

effective substance with 

increased facial 

temperature.   

This ensures to  deliver 

the most effectively the 

effective substance, 

especially water-soluble 

vitamin C, throughout the 

skin, using ion delivery 

by difference of electrical 

charge .



  <Factors in detecting abnormal electric current> 

1. Dry mask 

2. Reuse of mask for exclusive use 

3. Use of other companies’ masks with insufficient ion 

4. No current feedback due to detachment of earth patch  



DIY(Do-it-yourself) products are emerging under the influence of economic 
recession... 

”The rational consumers increase, and they prefer to care skin by themselves, so are interested 

more in DIY cosmetics and aesthetic products like USA or Hong Kong” forecasted Lee Joo-Hyun, 

Daily cosmetic. 

Cost : Reduction of cost from tens of thousands of won to hundreds of thousands of won in 

the professional skin care shop 

Management available of a number of persons due to change of maskpack 
 

Time : Satisfactory effect for a little time watching TV or before sleeping without the need to 

spare the time apart.  

          



Microcurrent + Vibration 
Ultrasonic  waves / 
Vibration/ Far-infrared 
radiation 

Microcurrent 

The electric current delivery mask and the maskpack for exclusive use enable an 

effect on the overall face.  

 The hand-free use enables reading or working on the computer while using it.  

Users should apply serum or essence and bring the machine into contact with 

the skin by themselves and move it to another part.  



Cause of freckle 

Type of freckles 

   Treatment of freckles 

    Side efects 

UV rays, pregnancy, stress → Generation of melanin 
pigment → Destruction of melanin balance → Generation 
of freckle 

Epidermis-typed freckle, Dermis-typed freckle,  
Mixed freckle 

Laser, Drug(vitamin C, arbutine, etc), Chemical peeling 

In case of chemical peeling and laser treatments, some red 
moles remain in the face, and the wound heals slowly, being 
aggravated sometimes. 



Active oxygen 
elimination 

Free radical 
elimination 

Wrinkle inhibition 

Tyrosinase 
Enzyme inhibition 

Melanin pigment 
Generation inhibition 

Instability/ 
Oxidation 

Activation ability 
decline 

Efficacy loss Prodrug on service 

The problem of instability and  oxidation is resolved, but the absorbing power    

 into the skin is low due to oils from the skin, because this is water-soluble. 

As its molecular weight is  heavy, the absorbing power into the skin is low. 

Freckle treatment 
Whitening effect 



Arbutin is Glycosylated hydroquinone highly concentrated in blueberry plant. This 

has excellent whitening effect and therefore is used as a principal ingredient of 

functional cosmetics. 

Tyrosinase 
Enzyme inhibition 

Melanin pigment 
Generation inhibition 

 

Whitening effect 

As Arbutin is very hydrophile like Vitamin C, this cannot be effectively delivered 

throughout the skin into the dermis in form of simple cosmetic, and therefore 

there is almost no effect for dermis-typed freckle as well as mixed freckle.  



 Beaution+ is the most effective method to deliver throughout the skin to the dermis 

the whitening substance such as vitamin C and arbutin, maintaining their efficacy by 

applying the iontophoresis system.  

Epidermis 

Dermis 

Hypodermis 



Beaution+ Aesthetic Care System means 
 
-  the beauty of women ‘Beaut’ 
 
-  the iontophoresis ‘ion’  
 

-  and the plus (adding) ‘+’.  

This means that the skin of women is reborn satisfying desire for youth and beauty of women 

with ion of aesthetic substance. This means also that another level of skin care is opened 

different from the existing beauty products still in basic stage. 



Machine body 

Ion delivery neck band Connection cable 

Maskpacks for  exclusive use(8ea) 

Connection patch(8ea) 

User Guide 



  Good wearable by electric current supply  

   neck band's application 

  Reading or computer work possibility    



1. Charging method : 24pin general-purpose 
                                mobile phone 

2. Mode option : 4 modes (face, neck, hand, eye) 

3. Time : 10-15 minutes according to mode 

4. Color : White, blue, pink 

5. Application of current feedback circuit to    
    prevent burn injuries 



        “Beaution plus ion mask pack is home aesthetic device.” 

3. Effective ingredients : 
   arbutin,retinyl     palmitate(vitamin A), grapeseed oil, 
   tocopherol acetate(vitamin E) 

2. Weight : 16g/Sheet 

1. Form : hydrogel patch type/Face, Hand, Neck  

4. The special carbon sheet is fully equipped electricity 
   device    Patent number : 10-2010-0046808 



Arbutin 
B16 melanoma cells inhibit melanin synthesis is inhibited by the bleaching effect. 
   
Grape Seed Oil 
Tocopherol composition to prevent wrinkles and gives shine to dry and flaky skin hydration 
gives happening. Also have antioxidant effects to prevent aging of skin. 
   
Tocopheryl acetate (vitamin E) 
Antioxidants, vitamins and enhancers. Tocopherol vitamin E, said. When used in cosmetic 
products by acting as antioxidants to prevent deterioration of the main components of the 
skin that prevents the oxidation of lipid membranes to strong protection. Also, to help 
promote collagen production and helps prevent wrinkle formation. 
   
Neil retinoic palmitate (vitamin A) 
Skin conditioning agent is referred to as vitamin A palmitate. 
Normalization of the skin by acting substances make skin soft and gives elasticity and 
moisture barrier properties improves. 
The stability of retinol, is the best. 



Item 
Lotts 

Purian BBS Beaution+ 
Iola Fyola 

Image 

Charging 
Method 

Rechargeable 
(three and a 
half hours) 

Rechargeable 
(three and a 
half hours) 

Rechargeable 
(five to seven 

hours) 
Corded 

Rechargeable  
(One and a 
half hours) 

Gel for 
exclusive 

use 

Ordinary 
cosmetics 
available 

Gel for 
exclusive use 

Vitamin C 
serum after 

use 

Gel for 
exclusive use 

Mask for 
exclusive use 

Method Ion/Laser 
Ion/Ultrasonic 

waves 
Iontophoresis 

Vibration/Ther
mo/Cleansing/

Ultrasonic 
waves 

Iontophoresis 

Applicable 
area 

Face Face/Body Face Face/Body 
Face, hand, 

Neck 



Item 
Functional 
product 

Functional 
product 

Functional 
product 

Functional 
product 

Product name 
Amore Pacific 

’Hera Age 
Away Program’ 

LG Household 
& Health Care 

’Isa Knox 
Whitening C 
Ion Patch’ 

Estee Lauder 
’Perfectionist 

Power 
Correcting 
Patch for 

Eyes’ 

Beaution+ 

Effect 
Wrinkle 

improvement 
Whitening 

Wrinkle 
improvement 

Whitening & 
Wrinkle 

improvement 

Composition/
Price 

8 packs/ 
180,000 won 

5 pairs/ 
120,000 won 

3 pairs/75,000 
8 pairs/150,000 

5 packs/TBD 

Instructions 
Attach the patch 
after application 

of serum 

Attach the serum-
applied sheet 

Attach the 
patch 

containing gel 

Operate the 
machine after 
wearing ion 

delivery mask 

Time 20 minutes 30 minutes 20 minutes 
10-15 minutes 

according to area 



Item Advantages and Disadvantages/Performance 

Probe type 

    Inconvenient due to the machine operated by user by himself 

    Uncertain effect due to the small metallic surface of the machine even after use 

for 20 minutes 

Patch type 

    Remedied disadvantage of probe type 

    Applicable part limited due to the small patch (impossible to apply to maskpack) 

     Low effect due to the low current of disposable paper battery and no safety     

 

Beaution+ 
(Maskpack type) 

 

     Development of World first maskpack-typed ion delivery cosmetic product 

(in application of domestic patent and PCT)  

     Aesthetic effect on the overall face due to the application of the  ion 

delivery mask  

    Able to read or work on the computer due to the hand-free use (remedied 

disadvantage of probe type) 



① LCD display screen : Display of state &  

processing result 

② Direction key : Shift of Mode & strength 

③ Selection key : Selection after Shift of  

Mode & strength 

④ Earth : Substitution of Earth patch 

⑤ Connection terminal : Connection  

to cable 

⑥ Power switch : Power On/Off 

⑦ Speaker : Sound to notify operation 

⑧ Charging terminal : Charge of product 



1. Mask Mask connection 

Not connected 

2. Cable Cable connection 

Not connected 

3. Battery Residual battery  amount 

Full    Littlel   Non-available (need to 

charge) 

4. Time Residual time 

5. Strength Strength intensity 

Weak    Strong 
 Mode  Selection   

 Strength Selection 

 

Operate with Selection key after 

selection of  mode with 

Up/Down Direction key 

 

Operate with Selection key after 

selection of strength with 

Left/Right Direction key 

 

Operation Time  of each mode 

 

Face mode 1 minute 

Eye mode 10 minutes 

Neck mode 15 minutes 

Hand mode 10 minutes 

 

 

 







■ Beaution+ Maskpack (for the face) contained in the product is specially 

manufactured for exclusive use in order to facilitate the current conduction. Use only 

Beaution+ Maskpack for exclusive use.  

■ Do not reuse Beaution+ Maskpack for exclusive use 

■ Use of other maskpacks may cause the burn injuries. 

■ Our company is not responsible for any malfunction and side effect due to the 

use of other maskpacks  

■ Remove any metal (watch, necklace, earring, etc) from the body before use and 

avoid any contact with the metals during operation.  

■ Clean the essence inside of the electric current delivery mask after use in order to 

maintain the performance of the product for a long time. 

■ Stop immediately using when occur itching, hot flush, tingle, etc 

■ Keep out of direct sunlight and excessively high or low temperature. 



Certification 

CE certification FCC certification 

KFDA whitening functionality 
certification  


